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old .J.imii.c to have a rest. At
o'clock there was a general THE AULTMAN & TAYLOR
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gone. Her Hilly, v u put my
into ramp;" which I did, explaining
Gen. Kanes peculiar t.x to the regi-
mental coinmaiiiters.

When I reported at Geary's head-

quarters I felt n little slinky fearing
lien, (iiven had reported me for con-due- t

imbeeoiu'ng a soldier: so I Io-- t no
time in seeing our Adjutant-Genera- l, to
whom I told all that had happened.
"Have no fears." he said, "Gen. (ienry
would pay no attention to that old
crank; he has no love for him, 1 assure
yr u."

tin the 27th three army corps the
Fifth, Eleventh, and Twelfth, under
command of Gen. Slocnm, m ived to-

wards Kelly's ford on the Kapp:iiian-noe- k

river. When we reached the
ford the next day I was sent back

ntivitr.ee made by the Tvelfili and
corps and t. kes' dirision of

the Fifth corps; llw Twelfth, under
Mo-urn- . moved forward, their left t!auk
on tin Plank Road leading to Freder-icksmir-

We met with some resist-
ance, hut it only amounted to lively
ikirmlshing in our front, while at
times in front of the Second corps the
fighting was quite heavy. Everything
seemed to move off in good style, and
we h id but one thought and that was
to pu-- b ahead. It was a general sur-

prise and disappointment when our
movement, by order of Gen.

Hoi p.v, was discontinued, and we fell
back to our original line, except the
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brait. 'pa--iI1-
r :nrin.' a ra.-r.- ".

liiie throne w Wile j..-..i- un li.

I Hot g ulieaii, 1 cm lit li
I dare no; lake the in

plain sight of my pur-uer- t, the
wix .Is as inv ..r.l v :.', , :ia! v.- - 1

selected where I should its.VO

the road., where tlur- - "as u hen' y

growth of fern and utcd-- . that I might
nolle easily tracked. H hu I lrii"k
the timber my dor- -' rel e led as lie feit
his feet binkiug un-le- h but a tour
is a great stimulus aim we ivtrt soon

wallowing in the mirey w.xnls. my
houMi sinking Ijehiw his kne aieierv
step. Considering mysvii wcii con-

cealed, I hailed to iiwalt results.
Looking out into the liirht from the
dark recesses of the woods I cotiM oc-

casionally cateli a gllinp-i- ! of p:is-in- g

lrirseuicn. but t' e.' t.!;d not feein
to s'.;s;ieet my vt li.'r.;:.l u's. t:w !

was fieii;g iair.y sale when my
.liiumle ce ,i I i hi-- . lie.:d, and gave a

tremendous reigh: jumping from the
saddie 1 tooi; i.iiu irmly by th" in -- e,
and 1 twisted his old proboscis until I

had shirt oif his breath.
"You fool," snys I. "if you

don't iuit your darned nonsense, you'll
get us both in l.ibiiy Prison;" ami I

irave his nose another twist. The two
squads of rebels had met in the road
nearly opposite us, aud my heart was
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briga.le of Gen. Kane, of Geary's di- -

vision, who was left as an outpost, oc--

cup-"!!,,-
" a commanding position, with

!a full lattery of artillery, where he
i soon ,,1 into business, and was making

it interesting for the enemy, when
I Geary received orders from Hooker to
cail liim in. Capt. Wilson of the staff
was ;,t to perform that duty. He did
not seem to cravt; l.ie'job, as be knew
tin; em iny had pushed his skirmishers
past tho ground held by Kane, and

with orders to 'apt. Douglas, our
Provost Mar-dial- , to follow and join the
command with his guard; I was par-

ticularly instructed that as soon as we
reached the ford to hurry forward and
join the staff ugain. When ( apt
Dotiia-- s received his instructions he
positivi ly declined to follow hem; fur
said he, "it would he foolish for me or
you to attempt such a tiling; I have

every reason to believe that the enemy's
cavalry will be in Gen. Slocmn's tear,
ami i would not take my small com-

pany oil that road, unless I wanted to
transfer ihem to Andersmville." Disre-

garding good advice, I followed my in-

structions, which 1 felt in duty bound
to carry out.

The water in all tlu; streams was,
from continuous rains, at full banks,
and pontoons were used to get the
army over, but when I got back to
Keliey's ford neither army nor pontoon
were anywhere to be seen. The whole
force had crossed the night before, and
it was now only an hour before noon,
so I was a good half day behind.
Knowing my horse wun it good swim-

mer (for old Jiiiiinie had never failed
me ou wevious occasions), 1 was will
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It was lust after the defeat of onf
array front of Fredericksburg: under
Burnshle, and Gsn. Jne. Hooker had
aucceeded to the command of the Army
of the Potomac, which was posted

along the left bank of the Rappahan-
nock riuer opposite Frclerick-ilmrg- ,

known as Falmouth HtvVv. with a
force at Stafford under tin Sioeum,
a part of whoso command, l Second,
division of the Twelfth corn, under
Gen. John W. Geary was posted a'
Aeqna Landing and litunpiii-ies-

, on tin
Potomac, "the base of supplies" for
the army.

The winter of 1n,2-3- . just passed,
may well be considered the darkest of
all the. dark days of the rebellion;
especially was it bo with the Army of
the Potomac. liurnsides' disaster at

Fredericksburg had turned many a
faint heart to men were desert-

ing and oflicers resigning, which was
one and the as mo tiling in principle;
while the press of tha north was very

eve re in its criticisms on the manage-
ment, all of which ha-.- l a bad influence
within the rank and file of the army.
Tho headlines,
"why don't tkc army move," "stuck
iiflhe mud," etc., are of the relies of

that wretched winter.
On tha l'.Hh of March, 111, I was

ordered oa detached duty, to report to
Gen. Geary at Accpia Landing. I was
attached to Geary's staff as courier and
received ray instructions. I was told
that my duties would bo arduous aud
at times hazardous; I would be the
bearer of dispatches to aud from army
headouartcrs and to corps head- -

from t'uc way he started, off,
led our A Jjulanl-- l It ntral to remark,
"Capt. ', ilson will never see Kane in
God's world," and he never did until
after lie was paroled. A written order
w as t ben handed to me, which I was
Miecessiu! in placing in Gen.
Kane's hands, who was the mo,t thor-
oughly disgusted uiaa I ever saw, after
reading the order: "why," saj--

s he "I
just got my guns nicely trained on the
enemy, and was in good shape to give
tluiii "ilail Columbia,' if they would
leave me alone." Gen. Kane was a
man who went into the service to fight
rebels, and ho h.ited to be deprived of
a sing ic opportunity. Out of the sad-
dle he was almost as helpless as an in-

fant, having been literally shot to pieces
eariy in t he war.

The ground abandoned 1)3' Gen. Kane

proved advantageous to the enemy, for
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ing to trust him. De'nind my saddle
was a sack of grain, which was sup-
posed to last tho horso three days; this

ing enemy was gaining eo..i age an inc '

while. Geary did not long hesitate
what to do; iie had ordered this regi- - J

w iieii they got their artillery planted
IS Vl

IL'l. pei-b-
e

dis-
re iltng to t lie Inn." of uliout
minute, lest inv hiding place

I considered risky baggage for the
murine excursion I was about to un-

dertake, so I opened it out on the
ground aud invited Old Jimmie to par-tak- e

of "Tho lust supper." Well,
he made u regular grain barge of

covered. The probable thin;
savi'd me was the road did not

that
take,

l key
lively

for after a hlt.e consuitul. in

incut to charge three tunes us own
number 'tis true, but he was lie kind
of an otlieer who believed a s Idler
should obey any and all order s tlirov-in- g

his bridle rein to nie, he slipped
out of his saddle and'getting his pon-
derous form down in front of that
faltering line in very quick time, and
with his drawn sword in air lie shouted,
"Are the men of the old Twenty-eight- h

.tai led in that irec'vju athimself, so I had iiotrTiiig to throw
away. puce.

1 did not wait longThe current of the river was so very

there, it played havoc along our lines.
It Wi.s the prevailing opinion of oflicers
of high and low rank, as well us the
men, who always had opinions on
moves and maneuvers, that our giving
up the ground, and the position gained
by the advance in Hie morning, was a
mistake, aud time proved that this was
Hooker's first great blunder, for had ho

pushed the enemy hard at this time
with the four army corps he then hail
at( honi with the first eorp
near at hand Stonewall Jackson would
never havo started on his wonderful
flank .march, and Lee could have been
forced to uncover Fredericksburg, aud

as I eon
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dered
i:aixi;thai in v ot'l ort unity was atswift that I deemed it advisable to

launch above the ford, that. I might
strike the opposite side all right. At emerging Irom the woods 1 was soon

puslr.iig towards u great battlefield for
safc.v. The place to trv a in. in s nervetaching my saber to tho saddle and

to be branded as cowards? No; then
ftdlow your old leader. Charge.''
Fvery man came to the front at the
word, u nd with caps swinging above

is to stand him on his own bottom, in

an enemy's country, with no bottom to
stand upon. their heads, a insty yell from every

throat, and in almost perfect line, they
swept down upon the enemy.

At, about 5 o'clock p. in. 1 brougnt up
on the in rill bank of the Rapldau river
atliermana ford. There was a heavy That was an awful moment and

everyone who saw that charge must
25

25

25

Dr. llugttct, Donnelly 50
Cicsars Column " 50
Whither are We Drifting, Willey
The Farmers' Side. Senator Feller of Kansas lias in a Very careful

and plain manner stated the injustice of the present methods in

have stood spell bound; tin; enemy
must give way, or the Twenty-eight- h

Pennsylvania killed or captured: and
they do give way: not one among the
enemy strikes his steel with ours.

During the excitement I had quite
forgotten the General, but recovering 00

00

this new book, and outlined plans for relief
looking Backward, Bellamy 50
Emmet Iloulore, Reed. A now book of engrossing interest by a

myself I hurried to the front with his
horse, and when I found him, he was
reclining at the roots of a huge tree

quarters, or to any place tho General
mi fht iiedic, whether inside or out-- 1

s do of our lines.
I was.very favorably impressed with

Gen. Geary; he was a graud la'kerfmd
inspired me with that feeling of con-

fidence which makes one feel that he
is subordinate because of the presenco
of a superior mind.

There had hardly a week passed that
some courier did not fail to report back
to headquarters and as our numbeis
thiuued out, more duties were heaped
upon the few remaining. Moseby had
enlarged his command so that he could
cover all that portion of Virginia be-

tween our army and Washington, and
his men were on the watch for dis-

patches and good horses; tho first were
Bent to Gen. Lee, the latter they kept
for their own use. I usually carried a
fictitious dispatch in my belt if on an

Important mission and liable to capt-
ure, whilo the real message was secreted
in my clothing where It could be easily
gotten at and destroyed in case I should
fall into the enemy's hands. The little
dispatch boat, Osceola, which lay nt the
landing, was ever ready to take us,
whenever there were orders for Col.

Candee, at Dumphries, or more impor-
tant dispatches from Hooker's head-

quarters intended for the navy oflicers,
or the commander at Fort Washington.
These little trips by water were by way
of a change very enjoyable.

It was geuorally known around head-

quarters that tho date fixed for a move

against Lee's army was postponed
more than onee on account of heavy
rains which made the roads impassible
and the rivers too high for successful

bridging.
On the 2Gth of April, Geary's division

broke camp at Aeq-,i-
a and loincd Slocnm

popular author 50 25

taking my revolver and belt off I

wrapped it around inv neck so us to
keep the ammunition dry; I then rode
to a point about twenty yards above;
here I found the bank quite abrupt,
and it took the full length of the spur
to convince my horso thut it was just
the time for a bath. Old Jimmie never
did things by halves; he made a won-

derful jump, and when he struck water
he was completely submerged. Where
was 1? Well, my magazine was just
above water. Did you ever see a horse
swim? How lie lunges, and grunts, and
catehei for breath, as though he ex-

pected to dVrown the next minute. It
soon beeaino a serious question with
mo whether my horse's strength would
hold out and land me on the south
bank, or otherwise; but his feet found
bottom at lust, aud I was once more on
terra Anna.

I lost little time removing my boots
and socks and other clothing, and
after wringing what water 1 could
from them, with difficulty I got them
on again, and was soon in tho saddle,
headed towards Gremana ford on tho
Rajridan. 1 found tho roads as bad us

they could be, the deep ruts mado by
tho artillery of the three army corps,
with their long ammunition trains,
mado my progress very slow. 1 had
gone perhaps two miles, when I crossed
the road leading to ltraudy Station.

stump, nearly exhausted. Congratulat- - Driven from Sea to Sea, Post. A hook that should bo read by all. .50
ing him on his success, and for his per Congressman Sv.arjson, by C. C Post. This new book is destined

guard o our men on the opposite side,
but 1 was the only armed Yankee be-

tween the two rivers. As I was pre-

paring to make myself known to the
guard ou the opposite side, I received
a salute from one of their
an I a good shot it was, too, for I fell
the wind caused by tho bullet on my
check, liaising my cap and swinging
it above my head, 1 got a friendly sig-

nal. Then 1 rode to the water's edge,
and tried to communicate with them,
but, the distance was so great thai, our
voices could not be heard above the

rushing waters. One comrade told me
in dumb language to swim over. This
he did by pawing the air with his
hands.

Going through with exactly the sumo

preliminaries 1 did at Keliey's for d. I

was once more struggling against the
current of another big river. 'I he

"Kapiiiau" or "Kamd Ann." (so called
because of its rapid current), was a

hard stream to swim, and many n man
and horse, during the war, went down
in attempting it. He fore 1 had passed
the middle of the stream, saw licit I

hail drifted far below tho landie.r
place and that it would be iinpu-,siiM-

c

to land at any other point, on ac mi nt
of steep banks covered with

1 00

50

.50

.50 1 00

SWIMMING THE RANDAN.

let Sedgwick in on his rear. On ...e
other hand the enemy was not only
active but aggressive, their batteries,
occupying the high ground just vacated

to he even more popular than "From Sea to Sea" and should
have a place iu every reform library in the nation. Price

An Indiana Man. Armstrong. A well told story of a young man who
' entered politics " and what came of it

A Kentucky Colonel, Reed. The deepest thinker and the most pro-
gressive of all tho writers ot humor iu thi3 country is Opie P.
Kecd, and this is his best work

The Coming Climax in tho Destinies of America, by Lester C. Hub-
bard. 480 pages of new facts and generalizations in American
politics. Radical yet constructive. An abundant supply of new
tununitton for tho great reform movement

A Financial Catechism, Briee
A Tramp in Society, Cowdrey
A Cull to Action, by Gnu. J. 11. Weaver. A valuable book that

should be read by every one, send for a copy. Cloth aud goldRichard's Crown, Weaver '.

sonal bravery, 1 jumped to tiie ground
to assist him to mount; but, after sev-
eral attempts to get that SAO pounds
into the saddle 1 found it necessary to
call for assistance, which was stum at
bund, and our hero vas ruling back
over the licld he hail just made glorious.
I did not feel belittled, by riding just
a little behind that grand old General,
as he was greeted by round aflcrrouml
of cheers from the men of his command.

Among the oflicers of his division, there
were some who did not entertain the
kindest feelings for their commander
and for good reasons perhaps, as he

by us, now opened upon Slocnm's lines
'

with not less than twenty guns, and
.50
.50
.50
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Here 1 discovered the tracks of cavalry
in column, and knowing that Slocnm
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had no cavalry with his command. I

could sec the word "Stewart'' on every
shoe print; but 1 kept on making

Turning my horse .so that he was he.nlcit

thoir range was so good that our

position was uncomfortable; but
they didn't have it all their own way,
for our batteries retaliated in good
style, and when Knapp's battery the

pride of the corps), which occupied a
fine position on the plank roud. got her
parrotts to talking, the Johnnies had
to move their most effective pieces,
which was a great relief to us, but our

guns kept pounding away. At this
juncture a body of the enemy could be
seen, pressing through the woods and
thick underbrush, pit to the left of
the plank roa.i, and immediately in
front of Knapp's baticy. 1 was told
by Capt. Elliott, Gen. Geary's Adjutant-G-

eneral, to ride, down as near the
enemy as possible, to sec if it was a

general advance, w hile Lieut. Davis of
the staff went to Gen. Slocnm to pre-

pare him for whatever might come. I

started down the road direct! v in front

The. Great Red Dragon, Wnolfolk
Pi.arro and John Sherman, Mrs. Todd
Money Monopoly, linker
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Lahor and Capital
Ten men of Money Island, Norton. Col. Norton has told his story

in a way that fail to interest yon, send for a copy
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idd, Shilling. This book should be in the hands of every German
in th,-- stair:

Cushings Manual of Parliamentary Rnlus
Smith's Kiagr.an and Parliamentary Rules
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Seven Financial Conspiracies
Labor and Alliaticu Songster, words only 10c each. Per dozen

" Music e l. 20y by ex
" " " " " board 25c " " "

Songs of Industry, Howe. In this book the author has given us a

at Stafford in the general move. 1 lie
Adjutant-Gener- al took occasion to drill
us, respecting our new duties in the
field; he told us that much of the for-

malities of camp duty could be dis-

pensed with; that activity and prompt-
ness were tho principal requirements,
and under this license I camo near get-

ting into serious trouble. As we stopped

was at times very uncomplimentary,
aud used harsh language to them, but
what 1 have just described, won
for him adiuiiution from all.
Kveryt lung seemed to quiet down ail
along the line, and the lirsl day's but-- ;

tie was closed. That night I iny dw n

by that little log barn, around which
was our headquarters and whi.li
may be seen in the foreground of Scri'u-ner'- s

Chancellor House view, and slept
soundly and sweetly,

Business did not open up very eariy
on May 2, but the first deal the enemy
made was a lively one for us: our sup-ipl-

trains were brought up and were
parked just in front of the Chancellor
house; they were cited by t lie enemy.

diagonally up stream, and gatiierirg
the bridle reins in one hand, i gr ispen
a saddle strap with the other, cud

slipped out of the saddle by my lmi'M-'-

side: this lightened his burden, and he
swam gallantly to shore with nie in

tow. We landed amid a tuiuu't i f

cheers from the men who sti od on

50
50
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tracks in another direction. 1 had

gone but a short distance farther,
when I camo to a lone cabin just off tho
road in front of which stood an old
colored woman. As she sighted my
blue uniform, she came up to tho fence
that separated her from me.

''Good morning. Auntie," said I,

"have you seen any rebels about here
this morning?"'

.10
1.10
2.00
2.50

shore. In crossing-
- the happahanuocu

i, 'Is yon L'uun?" she asked, in a most nun! er ot entirely new song, worths aud uiu.de complete, and
Alliances will linol it a splendid collection
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discounts towho onened on them with artillerv.'Yes," I replied, "I'm u real, live

Yankee without horns." of the battery, while every discharge whiL.h was viff0rosiv responded to by
of her guns would nearly raise me from batteries, resultinsr in one of tho

.. M IV bV
'Oh! Lord goodness, niassii, I's

Alliances wishing to purchase a library.
We are oll'eri'ig Tut; Fakmki'.s' Alliance one year, and any 50c book oa the

list for only $1 35. Address

ALLIANCE PUB, CO., Lincoln, Neb.awful 'fraid you'll be killed, 1 is. A

heap of dein rebels been goiu' by here,
up an' down, ever since yon nil's done
gone by; some oh dem rebels ax me
how many Yankees I saw go by. I
said not werry many; 1 wusent gwine Ilia11, Tie 1:11a1,to tell dem de trufe," and then she

pretlicst artillery duels I ever saw. I

was out with Gen. Geary, who was in-

specting his lines, and as we returned
to headquarters ho halted and sat on
his horso watching the effect of the
cannonading, when a shell came very
close to his head. "Getting n new-range-

,

I guess," said the General, and
he moved a little way to the left. The
next shot was still closer, showing that
the gunner was really personal in his

designs. '"I will dismount and let you
take my horso to the rear until this
shelling business is over with," said the

the saddle, so great was the concus-
sion: in a dense cloud of smoke, 1 pro-
ceeded unobserved, until I found my-
self desperately near to the other fel-

lows, and I very soon learned that it
was a move to capture Knapp's battery.
The ground was much against them,
however, as it was rising all the way
to our line of defense, with heavy
underbrush and trailing grape vines,
making their advance tedious and slow;
and should they attempt to move up
the plank road in column, ourartillery
could hash them into sausage meat in
short order.

h,1 iKiiiiiS on CCS

the "high water mark" was just ahme
my waist, but I lie water of the i!;.

idan reached my ears.
Near the river was a very respect-

able looking farm house, to which i re-

paired, hoping to find neeomiuodatioiis
that 1 might dry my dripping clothe-.- .

Calling at the door i met a very lady-
like woman, who was, as slip said,

of a Confederate otlieer; when I

told her that I would like a room with
a tire, she said the only lire aboet 'b.
place Whs In the cook house, and that
the wok was using it preparing sup-
per; 1 told her I would see if it would
answer n.y purpose.

I found the typical Southern kitchen
with its large fireplace, and occupied
by an old darkey mother and seven or
nine little black young ones. 1 estab-
lished headquarters at onee and issued
by orders; "Remove all pots and ket-
tles from the fireplace, get dry wood
antl make a big fire."

These orders carried out, I was soon
on "undress" parade with my clothes
streaming from the backs of chairs be-

fore the fire. How time dragged,
while the process of evaporation wont
slowly on.

laughed heartfly.
At this juncture the old colored MANUFTUKEUS OF?s Six V 5?Ts5

woman, who was looking in the direc
tion I had just come, raised her hands isi.'jf-- Hi '.; raj Pure Hemp Binder Twineand exclaimed: "Dar (ley come, git to
de woods, quick, git to do woods,
quick."

Turning in my saddle, 1 saw a col
FllOM HOME GKOWN FIBER.umn of cavalry just halted at the forks

of the roud. They had evidently dis-

covered me, and were arranging for
my capture. Raising my cap to this

General. Hardly spoken, wlien 1 saw
another dark speck in the direction of
the enemy's battery. I cried look out,
nnd ducked my head, expecting tho
shot, like the others, to ranire a little
high; but they had ducked their gun
and that shell tore a hole from breast
to stern through my horse, nnd he died
without a struggle. Another man took
the General's horse, while 1 removed

"We cnu offer to farmers a better article for less money than
they have ever before known. m.&m

Will sltij) sample hag and take lodge note payable Oct 1,'92.

GKK. JOHN W. GEARV.

the second night out near Potomac
creek I carried verbal instructions to
the brigade commanders as to tho loca-

tion of their camps. Approaching
Gen. Green of the Third brigade, my
horse on a full gallop, I saluted him
and proceeded to say: "Gen. Geary's
instructions are that you put
your brigade into camp, right
resting, etc., etc," Gen. Green, who

My observations completed, I started
back, anxious to impart what I had
learned to Gen. Geary; but I was dis-

covered by rebel sharpshooters, who
sent their whispering messages to me
ts halt, but 1 zigzagged in my course,
and laid low in my saddle, and
reached our lines in safety. It was
not lo.ig before we could see the rebel
horde pouring out of tho woods into
tho partially cleared grounds in our

front, and forming for the charge. The

true disciple of the I nion, with n good-b- y

and God bless yon, I took a hasty
leave. Down o decline in the road I

f.Patronize Home Industry.
I was hurried into my half dry regi-

mentals, by a notice from one of the
guards, that they would abandon tho
post aud move forward at once. The
sun was just jroimr down when I

had dismounted, and was standing For further information addrcs Nebris'ta li'mder Twine Co., Fremont, Neb.,
or J. W. Hartley, Alliance Purchasing Agent, Lincoln, Neb.when I addressed him, came at me in

this way: "What do you mean sir? mounted my horse to complete that
memorable day's march. At 7 o'clock

(To be Con finned.)

Modern Cooking.
Xew Cook I'm told the missis wants

things in th' high-tone- fashionable
style. Sure, I'm afraid I won' suit, for
it's only plain cook in' I've done.

Old Cook It's aisy enough. Make

iverything taste loike something ilse.

Don't you know how to approach a
crnneral officer? Let me trive you a OBTAIN CHICAGO PRICES FOE ALL YOUR

PRODUCE.
lesson. You should dismount, advance
on foot to within three paces of the
officer, salute, then say. 'Gen. Geary
sends his compliments to Gen. Green

Twenty-eight- Pennsylvania (Geary's
old regiment), which lay in support of
the battery, was now ordered forward
with fixed bayonets. The rebels
had by this time got into pretty good
shape aud were moving forward in
as good style as the timber and brush
would permit, and what they hukid
in r,tyle they made up in noise, for tliey
yelled like like rebels, and our guns
were giving them ease shot in genuine
allopathic doses. Gen. Geary, who was

undoubtedly the most interested spec-
tator to this scene, as he sat on his big
black horse, exposed all the time to the

and desires etc, " to which I quickly
Tbcwaytouothists to ship your Butter. Poultry. Fcas, Veal. Hay. Craln.

Mail I'rcltv
She (after the wedding! Let's

tend our wedding tour to Utah, so
can see Salt Lake City.

lie Good idea! Let's take
bridesmaids alony.

we Wool, Hides, Beans, Broom Corn, Creen and Dried Fruits, Vegetables, or
aiiittttcir you have to us. The fact that you may havo been eelllnsr these articled at home I

replied, "Gen. Geary did not send any
compliments, besides we are i" the
field now aud haven't time to put oi

went, and then up a rise. Hero 1 took
occasion to look back to ee if 1 was
being followed: yes, there vr s a suad
ofsixoreiglithorscii.cn on my track
and makiug good headway, for they
seemed to have good horses. I soon
came to a bend in the roud, which
brought me out of sight of my pur-
suers, as there was timber on both
sides. The road was some better now,
and 1 put my horse down 'o his mettle,
and we were making splendid time,
when I discovered objects in my front.
I slackened my pace and moved cau-

tiously, lipping all the while that I
was about to striko our rear guard.

A little neater and I could see that
there wero horsemen dismounted,
their horses hitched to tho fences on
each side of the road; tins settled it,
they were not of our kind. My first

thought was to take a by-roa- d leading
to the east which I had just passed,
but changed my mind when I saw my

newly discovered enemy mounting
their horses facing towards me.

On my right the ground was low

and covered with heavy timber, dense
with tinder-bms- h and hanging grape

the "or ytart ti no reason that yon nhou'.d continue todo to If you can nnd a better market. We
any frills," and at that my spurs
touched my horse and away I flew to
Gen. Kane, where I had another

p. m., April 30, 1 reported to Gen.
Geary ut Chauceliorsville Corners, a

thoroughly worn out man with a badly
played out horse. The corn-poppin- g

business had already begun between
the sharpshooters and scouting parties

f both armies, indicating what the
morrow would bring foith. I could
not think of resting until my poor
horse had been fed; the horses at head-

quarters had been eared for, and the
wagons sent back to the rear. If I
remember rightly, I drew some feed
from one of our batteries without a
requisition I borrowed it when the
guard was not looking, and the men
were asleep.

TUe Buttle.
On the morning of May 1 there was

little done except by way of prepara-
tion. I went to the wagon traia to get
a new horse, as the Adjutant-Genera- l

said he thought I would have plenty of
riding to do later in the day, and I

make a specialty of receiving shitmcnts direct fro-- FARMERS AND PRODUCERS,
and probably have this largcn trade In ttala way ot any house In this market. Whilst you
are looking arouud tor the cheapest market in which to buy your goods, and thus economiz-
ing in that way, it will certainly pay you to give some attention to the best and most

dispesing of your produce. We Invite correspordenoe from INDIVIDUALS,
ALLIANCES, CLUBS and aH organisations who desire to ship their produce direct to
this market. If requested, we will send you free (if charpe our daily market report, salp--

peculiar experience, but of a different bursting shell of the enemy, now com-

manded: "llattery cease firing." then
riding down to where his old

nature. Gen. Kane, tne nrsi toiouei

regiment was, he ordered Major
of the celebrated Buck-Tail- was a

genial and unpretentious officer, who
did not hold himself aloof from those Bing directions and such Information as will be of service to ynu, if you contemplate ship-- "

ping. When so requested proceeds forshlpmerts will be deposited to the credit of the sbVp- -

per with any wholesale bouse In Chicago. Let ns hear freni you, 47 8t jfunder him; he was a good friend of

111B Waste of Light.
In all artificial light, the nasteis

over 99 per cent

The Farmer's Friend: Some papers
tit at have oeon adopted by the Alll-anc- e

as county and district organs are
so far from being ro'orm papers that
ono might mistake them for Wall
street circulars.

Subscribe for the Alliance Indepen-

dent, One dollar, per ytar

mine and acsustomed to calling me by

Chapman to charge his men; the order
was given promptly, but not so prompt-
ly obeyed; one company would advance
a little way, but seeiug the other hold-

ing back would halt; some of the ofli-

cers were yelling, others were plead-

ing with the men, but no concert of

action seemed possible,andtheadvanc- -

my familiar name. When I delivered

Geary's instructions to him ho looked Summers, Morrison & Co.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 175 South Water St., Chicago;

Reference: Metropolitan National Urnk, Chicago,
I

around and said, "wnero is my '

vines, with a deep mucky soil tniat atiutant-Oeneral- ? I don't see him any- -

where; darned if my whole staff ain't m0st forbade the intrusion o? man or


